one person can make a difference
WE SERVED 1,112 NEIGHBORS IN 2016

WE ARE THE ONLY COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH CENTER IN 375 SQ MILES

THE JOSSELYN CENTER IS THE ONLY COMPREHENSIVE MENTAL HEALTH SERVICE PROVIDER IN THE AREA INCLUDING: CASE MANAGEMENT, MEDICINE MONITORING, PSYCHOLOGICAL TESTING, PSYCHIATRIC EVALUATIONS, GROUP AND INDIVIDUAL THERAPY, AND SUPPORT GROUPS.

TOP 13 CITIES SERVED

- Glenview
- Northbrook
- Wilmette
- Highland Park
- Evanston
- Northfield
- Chicago
- Skokie
- Deerfield
- Wheeling
- Niles
- Highwood
- Winnetka
- Other

30% KIDS & TEENS
70% ADULTS

1 out of 6 North Shore residents is eligible for Medicaid or lives in poverty.
1 in 5 Americans is effected by mental illness.

Since 1951, we’ve guided thousands of neighbors and their families through the mental health journey with compassion and the highest quality of care.

We can continue to help our community find health and hope. But we need your support, especially during this state financial crisis.

Past Operating Budgets
For more than 50 years, The Josselyn Center operating budgets were more or less balanced, although program expansion and building maintenance were often deferred.

Current Unsustainable Budget
State funding has evaporated. However, we are able to provide care for those in need regardless of their ability to pay because of the generosity of our donors. We have a small endowment we must continue to grow to ensure we are able to survive decreases in government funding.

Current Reality
We had a $371,000 funding gap in 2016 due to the Illinois budget crisis. Our plan to make The Josselyn Center a more vital and integral part of the community is stronger than ever - but we need your help to meet the overwhelming, and growing need for our services.
A NEW DAY IS DAWNING AT THE JOSELYN CENTER

WE'VE MADE SOME HARD CHOICES SO WE CAN KEEP OUR DOORS OPEN. HELP US BE HERE FOR GENERATIONS TO COME.

For example, when Illinois virtually eliminated funding, it forced us to shut the door on the Living Room, our successful, first-of-its-kind program that provided clients a safe place to rest and solve problems before they escalated into a crisis. Now, a hospital emergency room is the only place left to go.

SO MUCH MORE THAN A BUILDING: OUR PROGRAMS AND PROFESSIONALS REACH OUT INTO THE COMMUNITY, PROVIDING HOPE, HELP, AND HEALING TO OUR NEIGHBORS — INDIVIDUALS AND FAMILIES ALL ALONG THE CONTINUUM OF MENTAL HEALTH

A new grant from the VNA Foundation adds an RN to our team for the first time

Psychiatric services increased 8%, despite the elimination of state funding

A new contract with Maine Township will increase the number of neighbors we serve and increase revenue

A new level of leadership giving is raising the bar

A new award from Designs 4 Dignity will help bring our building into the 21st century

WHICH MAKES MORE SENSE?

60k EACH YEAR FOR ABOUT 10 VISITS TO THE EMERGENCY ROOM DUE TO A CRISIS

60k EACH YEAR FOR AS MANY AS 600 VISITS TO OUR LIVING ROOM TO HELP PREVENT A CRISIS

WE HELP PEOPLE BECOME AND REMAIN EMPLOYED, STAY IN SCHOOL, AND CONTRIBUTE TO OUR COMMUNITIES.
WE ARE ALL CONNECTED

Staff, clients, volunteers, supporters, community leaders, and neighbors. 1 in 5 Americans struggles with mental illness. Everyone deserves quality care.

WILL YOU JOIN US?

OUR CLINICAL STAFF

3 Psychiatrists
1 Doctor of Psychology
7 Licensed Clinical Social Workers
1 Licensed Social Worker
2 Licensed Clinical Professional Counselors
1 Licensed Marriage and Family Therapist
1 Registered Nurse
1 Certified Alcohol and Drug Abuse Counselor

CARF is an international organization promoting quality health and human services. CARF-accredited providers are among the best available. We are proud to be CARF accredited.

THANK YOU!
TO OUR AMAZING DONORS

$10,000 and above
Cook County Development Block Grant • Glenbrook Hospital • Healthcare Foundation of Highland Park • Kenilworth Union Church • Kenilworth United Fund • Maine Township • New Trier Township • Northfield Township • J. Robert & Christine Stoll • Village of Northbrook • VXA Foundation

$5,000 – $9,999
Gil & Marlene Bowen Memorial Foundation • Peter Francis Geraci • Glenview Community Church • Peter Goldman • Margarette Hak • Eric & Gloria Matlin • Nancy Meyers • Niles Township • Park Ridge Community Foundation • Alison Tobey-Stuart Memorial Fund • Sherwin & Susan Shenfield • Michael & Amy Sobel • Jackie Waldstein

$2,500 – $4,999
Anonymous • Dr. Ira Bloom & Deborah K. Elmer • Fred & Mary Campobasso • Christ Church Benevolence Committee • Forward Space • Chuck & Altauna Kepler • Mark & Karen Koulogeorge • Drs. Louis & Ruth Kraus • Larry & Mary Maga • McQueen Family Foundation • Northbrook Civic Foundation • O’Halloran • Kasoff Geiter & Cook, LLC • Stephen Poma & Margaret Annett Robin & Alison Winslow

$1,000 – $2,499
Anonymous • Todd Balter • BMO Harris Bank • ChicagoJobs.com • Citibank • Jeannine Cleary Coleman Family Fund • Robin Doerge • Evanston Lighthouse Rotary Club • First Congregational Church of Wilmette • Port Dearborn Land Title/HomeServices Lending LLC • Glenview Women of Today • William Hales Foundation • City of Highland Park Human Relations Commission • Hoeksema Family Fund • Robert Hoyler • Dr. Shirley Hurst-Susman • Carol Kaplan • Lori Lazor Frank Murrace • MB Financial Bank • Doug & Denise Nash • Northbrook Rotary • Thomas & Eleanor Prince • Dr. Douglas & Rhonda Propp • Marc Riegel • Jeffery Ross • Regina Stibbe • Sari Spieser • James & Jeanne Steinback • Dr. Jeffery & Claudia Teich • Sara Waldstein • Bob Wiesneck • Shervin & Sherri Zuckerman

$500 – $999
Anvori Sports • Steven Balsam • The Berghoff • BNY Mellon Bank • Bryne, Bryne & Co. • Michael & Sharon Busby • Community Savings Bank • Sally Demont • Art & Elizabeth Duquette • J. William & Mari Gimbel III • Rotary Club of Glenview Sunrise • John Hartry • Michael & Leslie Holling • Hussy Foundation • David Holtz • Charles Kablan • Daniel & Debbie Kepler • Emily Kirby • Lore Kirchheimer • David Krall • Laura Miller • Perl Mortgage • Northbrook Women’s Club • Northfield Lions • Orthopedics Midwest • Christine Pope • John & Mary Raith • Peter Reimer • Michael & Susan Resko • Stephen Rivard • Babette Rosenthal • Warner Rosenthal • Patricia Russell • Lois Sachs • David Sanner • Michael Shenfield • The Shenfield Group • Zhiguishe Shlomo • Laurence Spear • Robert Spencer • St. Augustine’s Episcopal Church • Susan Stewart • Sidney Weissman • John Wimbuis • The Winnetka Club • Wintrust
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Regina Siske
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Susan G. Stewart
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EVENTS COMMITTEES
Mark Anderson
Janet Beatty
Beth Boehrner
Mary Campobasso
Jennifer Cline
Theresa Croghan
Susan Deloach
Robin Doerge
Elizabeth Dugan
David Garside
Mari Gimbel
Leslie Holling
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Mary Mages
Holly Marhurgh
Jeannie Miles
Ken Runnfeldt
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Sue Stewart
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Adrienne Hepworth
Weisenberger
Mary Womsley

You are invited to a Picnic in the Park to benefit The Josselyn Center Saturday · November 5th 6:30 p.m.
at Ravinia’s PNC Private Dining Room
418 Sheridan Road · Highland Park · Illinois
Festive casual attire

Special Guest Speaker, Christopher G. Kennedy
Christopher G. Kennedy is Chairman of Joseph P. Kennedy Enterprises Inc. and the Founder and Chairman of Top Box Foods. Chris and the Kennedy family believe in affordable mental health services. The Community Mental Health Act of 1963, signed by President John F. Kennedy, laid the groundwork for the way people with mental illness are treated and cared for in the United States, and the Kennedy family has continued advocacy for health care reform and universal health care in the decades since.

RSVP at www.josselyn.org or email gsivric@josselyn.org
The Josselyn Center

Founded in 1951 by visionary child psychiatrist Irene Josselyn with community support, The Josselyn Center began leading community mental health more than a decade before President John F. Kennedy signed the landmark Community Mental Health Act of 1963. Again in 1967, the community banded together to build our current facility in Northfield.
WE’VE NEVER BEEN MORE NEEDED, MORE DYNAMIC, OR MORE THREATENED.

HELP US BRING HEALTH AND HOPE TO OUR CLIENTS, THEIR FAMILIES AND OUR COMMUNITY.

Learn more
Visit The Josselyn Center for a tour
Donate

josselyn.org